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Badge Courses: Paddy Langham                            paddydj.langham@btopenworld.com 

County Administrator: Louise Little                          admin@gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk       

                                                                                 Monday to Friday 0930 am - 1.30 pm                            

              01452 814256 

County Public Relations Adviser: Cindy Fowler       media@gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk  

Cranham Scout Centre:                                            info@scoutcentre.org.uk    

                                                                                 1.00 pm-4.00 pm          01452 812309 

H.Q. Information Centre          info.centre@scouts.org.uk 

                                                                                 

Monday to Friday  8.00 am—7.00 pm                 

0345 300 1818                                                                                

Saturday  9.00 am –12 noon 

                                                                                 020 8433 7100 

Gloucestershire Scouting on the Water Website      http://activities.gscouts.org.uk 

 
 

If you want to print this magazine, it can  

be presented in A4 or as an A5 booklet. 
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A fleeting visitor  

This strange visitor from ‘outer space’ has been named Oumuamua, the Hawaiian word for 

‘scout’, reaching out from (and going back to) interstellar space. It is not in orbit around our sun 

so this was a brief and once-only encounter. It has been suggested that it has an icy                   

composition like a comet, but is coated with a protective reaction crust which stops it leaving a 

typical comet trail as it passes by the Sun. Scientists have thoroughly studied it during its brief 

visit and information is easily available.  

Editorial 

I am delighted with the variety of material I have received for 

this edition.  The reports are excellent and this magazine is a 

good way to show our members of all ages what others are 

getting up to and the wide range of facilities offered by the 

County. There are so many interesting and exciting             

opportunities we can offer our young people. 

Copy date for the summer edition will be Monday 16th July.  

Please let me have your articles as early as possible, so that I 

can plan the layout of the magazine. 

  

Now the warmer spring days are beginning, it is time to but Sunbloc on your bananas 

—you know — in case they peel. 
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From the CC 

A steady spring!!  

At the time of writing this, I have now been in my CC role for six months and I am pleased 

to say, however busy that I am, I am still loving every moment.  

Everywhere I go, I am meeting adults and Young People that are constantly inspiring me 

and making me feel so proud of all that we have going on in Gloucestershire.  

In this edition you will read about a huge amount of the activity that is going on across the 

County, some of which I have had the absolute pleasure of being involved in myself. To 

name but a few things, I have been involved in recently: 

Supporting Stroud & Tetbury as acting District Commissioner 

Experiencing my first ever Gang Show experience with Gloucester Scouts – read more 

later on – thank you to all involved! 

Supporting the Cotswold team with their development plan 

Working with all of the teams to deliver my first ever Census return – read more below 

Attending and supporting the Induction of the new High Sheriff of Gloucestershire 

I’ve also just signed up to be a Leader to take part in the Haarlem Jamborette, so really 

looking forward to meeting and working with many more adults and young people from 

across the County. Who else is coming? See the article later on for more details. 

It doesn’t seem to stop, and I hope it won’t any time soon. An active County really does fill 

me with pride and encouragement. I feel that we have an amazing group of adults           

delivering many great amazing Scouting experiences everywhere I go. Thank you for all 

that you are doing 

On the up! 

As mentioned in my opening words, I have been involved this year in my first ever         

completion of Census as a County. The last time I did Census returns was using paper-

based returns and I was a GSL. 

Firstly, let me say thank you to all of you who supported in getting all of the data together 

and input in time for the end of February. This Herculean effort is well appreciated and 

helps us get a head start so that we can make the most of any discounts offered in       

membership fees. 

We as a County grew, which is fantastic 

news. So again a huge thank you to all of 

you who are delivering amazing            

programmes that are helping to inspire, 

motivate and encourage young people to 

join, enjoy and stay. We have 249 more 

people involved in Scouting across the 

County than last year. A slow but steady 

growth is sustainable and of course does 

not account for losses, so in reality we will 

have had far more people joining 

Gloucestershire Scouts. 
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In Cheltenham, Forest of Dean, North Cotswold and Stroud & Tetbury they also show growth at 

District level with new sections, growing Groups and reduced waiting lists continuing to be 

worked on.  

One of my key focuses in my role and a key part of our Vision 2020 is to provide Scouting to 

more people across Gloucestershire than ever before. This year is my first year and this Census 

now gives me my starting point. I’ll be looking to work with District Commissioners and their 

teams in coming months to understand where we can continue the amazing work seen in all   

Districts to: 

Open any sections that are missing from a Group / District 

Grow any smaller sections (we know that small sections are hard to run and Young People 

don’t get the best out of Scouting when there are very few in a section) 

Reduce any waiting lists 

Thank you all again for your work and efforts in Growing Scouting and completing the Census. 

Mark 

************************* 
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County Programme Team 

The beginning of 2018 has been very busy for the DCC Scouting Operation and it is the      
County’s great pleasure to say we now have almost a full team supporting the delivery of the 
programme across the County.  
  
I am therefore very pleased to introduced the Programme Team:  

ACC Cubs – Sara Berryman  - acc.cubs@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC Scout – Paul Emmett – acc.scouts@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC Explorers – Rachel Corish – acc.explorers@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC Scout Network – Josh Foye – acc.network@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC International Global Programme – Chris Langham –
                                                                acc.international.programme@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC International Adventure – Ben Klinkenberg - acc.international.adventure@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC Activities – Ron Shell & Adam Griffiths – acc.activities@gscouts.org.uk 

ACC Events - Ash Freeman – acc.events@gscouts.org.uk 

QSA Co-ord – Andrew Butcher – qsa@gscouts.org.uk 

The team will start to make contact with Leaders in the respective role across County in the 
coming months. However, please feel free to make contact if you have any questions. 
We are still looking for an ACC Beavers. In the short-term Chris Meadows 
(dcc.scoutingops@gscouts.org.uk)  will provide support for this section.  
Please look out in the coming editions of the gscouts magazine, as we will provide better         
introductions to the team members. 

 
Queen’s Scout Award  
With the County having a Queen’s Scout Award Co-ordinator in place again we are reviewing 
our numbers. If you have any young people who have completed their award in 2016 or 2017, or 
who are likely to complete the award by the summer 2018, can you please e-mail their name 
and ESU or District Network to qsa@gscouts.org.uk  

 
Gifford Circus  
We are inviting local Cub and Scout Groups that would be interested in seeing our rehearsals to 
visit Fennells Farm near Stroud on Friday, 13th April from 10am – 12noon, followed by a Q&A 
session with some of the  performers.  
It's a great opportunity to see the circus behind the scenes!  
 
Contact Emma on 01451 820378 or email Emma Bradshaw emma@giffordscircus.com  

    

mailto:acc.cubs@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.scouts@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.explorers@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.network@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.international.programme@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.international.adventure@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.activities@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:acc.events@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:qsa@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:dcc.scoutingops@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:qsa@gscouts.org.uk
mailto:emma@giffordscircus.com
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 Haarlem Jamborette 

Calling all Scout Leaders and Explorer Leaders!   
Bookings have opened for Haarlem Jamborette.  This is a wonderful opportunity for your Young 
People to take part in a foreign camping experience with an amazing number of exciting and  
different activities, as well as meeting other Scouts/Explorers and Guides from all over Europe 
and beyond.  We have attended this event as a County on many occasions and we have a long 
connection with the Jamborette.   
The contingent is made up of individuals or small groups of Scouts/Explorers from many Units 
and Troops around the County.  The idea is not for entire Troops/Units to apply for places.  
The dates of the camp are 26

th
 July to 6

th
 August 2019 and the cost is £700 per person.  

I would like you to promote this opportunity to your section; there is a link to the booking form 
and a poster for display in your HQ.  

 

Scout Expedition Leader Training 
                                                                                                                                                                      
27th-29th April 2018, Blackwell Court, for everyone interested in Leading International Scout  
Expeditions there is a weekend of workshops and training on organising and running              
international Scout expeditions. The weekend is for everyone with an interest in expeditions, 
whether thinking about running your first expedition or an experienced Leader who has run    
expeditions to every corner of world.  
Run by the International Scout Support Unit - Scout Expedition Team, the training weekend will 
provide an opportunity to meet other Leaders with a passion for expeditions, share ideas, find 
inspiration and learn the hard and soft skills required to run a safe and successful expedition 
yourself. 
Full details of the weekend and the booking form can be found on the Scout Expedition Team 
Website: www.scoutexped.org.uk/training-weekend.  

   

 

Forum Coordinator, The Scout Association (UK) 

23rd March 2018. Off to a planning meeting for the 9th European Scout Educational Methods 
Forum, 30th May — 3rd June 2018, Bucharest, Romania. 

Hi! I am Chris. I was born in Scotland, grew up in Wales and now live in England, so I get     

confused when supporting a rugby team.  My current Scouting role in the U.K. is Deputy County 

Commissioner (Programme) for Gloucestershire.  

I have also previously supported the delivery of RoverNet 2016 in Rome.  Outside of Scouting I 

am a Project Manager for a multinational consultancy and enjoy getting into the outdoors with 

my two daughters 

At the Forum I will be in charge of the Planning Team for the event. 

  

Chris Meadows 

https://gscouts.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da82b6c57c91e7d4a24cb94e6&id=c9c9404656&e=20cb01ee45
https://gscouts.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da82b6c57c91e7d4a24cb94e6&id=7d92f16188&e=20cb01ee45
https://gscouts.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=da82b6c57c91e7d4a24cb94e6&id=7197ca4767&e=20cb01ee45
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Talent Management 

What is Talent Management? 

The Scout Association’s aim is to develop young people to their full potential, but we want our 

adult volunteers to be supported to reach their full potential as well. We’re always on the look 

out for the next District Commissioner or Group Scout Leader.                                                                         

Talent management is about identifying people to fill these positions early on, then developing 

the individual with directed learning and experience, before supporting them to find the right 

role for them. 

How does this work in practice? If you are keen to take on a more senior role in the           

Association, speak to your Group Scout Leader or District Commissioner. They can help to find 

opportunities for you to develop until the opportunity for a more appropriate role comes up.  

Such opportunities might include: 

• Suggesting you complete some modules from the Leadership & Management training 

scheme 

• Join a local or national working group, matched to your interests 

• Take on a focused management role, such as Assistant District Commissioner  

This work all forms part of The Scout Association’s Talent Management Model, which has 

been adopted nationally to help develop our volunteers to their full potential. 

 

Who will be there to support me? 

As always in Scouting, you will have the support of your line manager. Dependent on your role, 

this will usually be a Group Scout Leader, District Explorer Scout Commissioner or District 

Commissioner. 

You will also be teamed up with a Mentor. A Mentor is an experienced manager who can act 

as a sounding board and support you as you develop. 

Who can I speak to for more information? 

Your line manager is the key person to speak to locally, but if you are having any trouble you 

can speak to Adult Support at Gilwell Park 

mailto:adult.support@scouts.org.uk?subject=Talent%20Management
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Courses in Spring 2018 
 
NEW Young Leader Module A- Prepare for Take-off!  

 

Monday 21st May Cranham This is the mandatory course all Young Leaders need to do. The 

module has been revised and includes all essential information needed before starting as a 

Young Leader  Course is free but please book as numbers are limited.   

Mountain Activities Team Events 
 
Hillwalking Weekend in Mid Wales on 18-20th May 2018. 
 

The County Mountain Activities Team are pleased to be running a hillwalking training weekend, 

where leaders will be able to learn the skills required for a hillwalking permit. The goal of this 

weekend will be for instruction to be provided on the skills required for a T1/T2 Hillwalking    

Permit and Remote Wild Camping. It will be run in terrain suitable for candidates who want to 

pursue T1/T2 summer permits. The weekend will cover the following topics; navigation 

(including night navigation), group management, group equipment, personal equipment,     

planning, risk assessment process, weather, emergency procedures, crossing water hazards, 

steep ground use of confidence ropes and equipment. Competency in all is required for       

successful recommendation for a permit. Each day will be a mixture of the instructor exploring 

what the candidate is already capable of and of providing initial training of best practice where 

required. We will also be undertaking training of remote wild camping and management of 

young people doing such. Two instructors will be available throughout the weekend to help   

tailor training to candidates’ requirements.   

If you are interested, or know of any one else who is interested, please contact Glenn Hemsley 

(glos.ma.team@gmail.com).                                                   

Scout Paragliding Club  

This exciting opportunity is provided by Greater London South West & Surrey Scouts at South 

Cerney.   

Dates for 2018:  

•    21st & 22nd April   12th & 13th May  

•    23rd & 24th June   14th & 15th July 

•    22nd & 23rd September           6th & 7th October 

• 20th & 21st October 

mailto:glos.ma.team@gmail.com
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PADI Open Water Scuba Diver Weekend 
27th/29th April. AND 11th/13th May  

Blue sea, crystal clear water, beautiful multi-coloured fish swimming happily just inches away 

from you ………….. no, not the Severn Estuary at high tide but the Red Sea, the Great Barrier 

Reef, Florida Keys, Mediterranean or a multitude of other exotic destinations available to you 

as a qualified Scuba Diver – and you can gain that starter qualification with us 

in Gloucestershire. 

Our close relationship with the JCScuba Dive School means that the Octopus Scuba Explorer 

Unit will again be running the PADI Open Water Scuba Diver course for those Scouts and    

Explorer Scouts wanting to gain this lifelong qualification and embark on thrilling holiday       

adventures well into the future. 

Our course set-up consists of two Scout weekends. Prior to the course, you will be sent the 

training manuals. During the first weekend, the friendly instructor team from JCScuba will then 

take you through a review of the manuals and also give you training time in the pool, before 

heading off to some Open Water dives at a local site. Weekend 2 is similar but has the added 

bonus (?) of two theory exams leading to the full qualification on completion of the second 

weekend. (Don’t worry, nobody has failed the exams on our courses……yet) 

The course also has the potential to deliver various Scout activity badges and these will be 

agreed with Scouts and their Leaders. For Explorers, gaining the qualification is listed as one 

possible route for completion of the DoE Physical Activity section. 

The course is residential, usually based at the Fairford Scout HQ over both weekends with 

training manuals, PADI registration, equipment hire, accommodation, food, transport and     

entrance fees to the training and dive locations all included. The cost for 2018 has                

unfortunately increased by £15 to £450 for the whole course, but it can be paid in instalments 

by arrangement with the Course Director (see booking form for contact details). 

County Support Fund  

As part of our County Vision, we want to be able to continue to provide brilliant Scouting to as 

many young people as possible. We recognise that sometimes there are barriers to some 

young people joining or taking part in all that we have to offer. Groups and Districts are        

encouraged to support where possible, but where it is not possible, we have a County Support 

Fund that can help.   

  

We are keen to add new Leaders and Network members to our teams. Particularly for          

Expedition, Survival Skills, Hillwalking and JOTI weekends. If you feel you would like to 

join our teams then please contact Paddy Langham.  

badges=gloucestershire-scouts.org.uk@mail205.atl81.rsgsv.net  

https://gscouts.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1bedfe0afe8ba618b8c1c2e8f&id=46de9b24b0&e=7ab86b5573
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Scouts to the Rescue 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Longlevens Scout Group were due to be camping at Cranham Scout Centre the previous 
weekend, but due to the ice, snow and unpleasant weather they couldn’t go ahead with their 
fun-filled weekend of camping. 

Not letting their weekend go to waste, the Longlevens Group Scout Leader, Iain Morris,     
received a call from Cathy Williams, the local Counsellor, asking for anyone available to help 
clear the snow in the local community. Iain then put the message forward to his Group, 
where he had many responses from willing volunteers from sections, including the Cubs, that 
had had their camp cancelled. 

That morning a team of twelve Cubs, Scouts, even a Beaver Scout, along with supportive 
parents, wrapped up warm and grabbed their shovels, to help clear the snow and ice off the 
main public footpaths around the Holy Trinity Church. They also cleared snow from around 
the shops in Longlevens, including the local chemist’s and the doctor’s surgery in Church 
Road. 

After helping to clear the street in Longlevens, several Leaders with four-by-fours helped the 
local nurses get to and from work, so they could care for the people that are in need. The 
Leaders drove to Stroud District Health Centre and then took the nurses back to the snowy 
areas of Stroud that they couldn’t access with their cars or public transport. 

Darren Morgan                                                                                                                          
Gloucester ESU Unmentionables 
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Gloucestershire Scouts is feeling proud. 

Huge shout out and massive thanks to Paul James (GUEST and Gloucester SAS), Molesy 

(Innsworth), Simon Jefferies (Brockworth), Richard Auld (Churchdown) and Iain Morris 

(Longlevens) for being superstar Scouts in giving up their time and effort to transport nursing 

staff through hazardous conditions to get them to and from work, and helping patients to and 

from hospitals. 

Thank you all for being wonderful examples of Scouts. 

“...I have never been so proud to be a Scout” (Liz Hodge-DCC). 

 

St. George’s Day Award Recipients 2018 

Silver Acorn 

Congratulations! 

Simon Day  SL  1st Berkeley  Cotswold Vale 

William Glover  CSL 1st Berkeley  Cotswold Vale 

Jacqueline Hall  ASL  Churchdown  Gloucester 

Colin Hancox  District Appointments Advisory Committee, District President North Cotswold 

Stephen Smith  GSL  1st Swindon Village  Cheltenham 

 

Cover Picture 

Bob's Dinosaurs ESU - Richard Angove and Alex Wright 60k Triathlon Fund Raiser 

Just below is Richard’s son, now 14, arriving at Cranham at 6pm for a short break with a 
meal, before the final trek walking cross-country to Cheltenham, arriving shortly before     
midnight.  

 

 

The 2012, 2014 & 2017 event 
raises funds to give help to our 
Scouts.  

Over £5000 has been raised so 
far. 

1st part started on the water from 
Gloucester to Saul  Junction 15k. 

2nd cycling Saul to Cranham 
through the Stroud area 30k. 

3rd walking from Cranham to 
Home, HQ 10th Cheltenham, in 
Pittville Park 15k. 

 

************************* 

If we’re not supposed to have midnight snacks, why is there a light in the fridge? 
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Prices go up at the end of April so make sure you get your place. More information go to 

the Strategy & Evolution website. 

 

Parakiting Taster Day 

If your Explorer Unit is interested in this activity, contact Ron Shell: aaa-glos@ntlworld.com 

  

Operation Bald Eagle 
 
12th/14th October A great weekend for all Scouts and Leaders  

This event is a full weekend camp, from Friday evening to Sunday afternoon. Based on     

Teamwork and Fun.    

  

African Adventures 
A volunteer programme with African Adventures is an incredible opportunity for                          

Gloucestershire Scouts to create meaningful change in communities across Africa. Your Group 

will use their existing skills to support community development and, in the process, gain new 

skills and invaluable life experiences.  

We believe volunteering should be simple. Our experienced team will take care of everything, 

from initial launch through to your safe return. Our online volunteer portal provides you with all 

the resources you need to manage your trip and fundraising, and our trip packages cannot be 

beaten on cost.  

When you travel with us, you can rest assured that you’re in safe hands. Our safety record is 

impeccable, and we hold a number of accreditations that confirm our reputation as a trusted 

and responsible youth travel organisation.   

My colleague Dan would like to meet with you so that he can pass on further information about 

our trips for Scouts and Girlguides.   

Rosie Brent-Turner African Adventures  

T: 02381 780 957    E: rosie@african-adventures.co.uk  

W: https://www.african-adventures.co.uk/girlguide-scout-expeditions/ 

https://gscouts.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1bedfe0afe8ba618b8c1c2e8f&id=b422095099&e=7ab86b5573
mailto:aaa-glos@ntlworld.com
mailto:rosie@african-adventures.co.uk
https://gscouts.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1bedfe0afe8ba618b8c1c2e8f&id=d06336cba2&e=7ab86b5573
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Gloucester Gang Show  

Gloucester Gang Show 2018 took to the stage at The Bacon Theatre during Easter week and the 
show was a huge success. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year’s show continued its ethos of blending Gang Show tradition with innovation to        
showcase the talents of the Scouting and Guiding fraternity from Gloucester. The show was 
packed with musical delights and comedy sketches, including a heartfelt scene called Heal the 
World, a tribute to Bond full of all the classics, some good old Mary Poppins, and also a few   
zombies thrown in for good measure!  

With a cast of over 70, the show welcomed cast members old and new, including some very    
talented junior cast members.  

Gloucester Gang Show has proven to be exceptional at helping young people to develop their 
confidence, self-belief, inter-personal relationships, social skills, commitment and sense of    
community, not to mention their performance skills. 

Two parents of the 2018 cast noticed a big change in their children making statements like “He’s 
made some new friends and had an absolute 
blast taking part! Seeing him come home each 
night this week beaming with pride has been 
just wonderful, but probably most noticeably for 
me over the past several months, is his        
improved self-confidence - I have seen this 
soar!! I almost didn’t recognise him on stage 
last night! I believe you’ve all played a part in 
helping him with this in one way or another, 
and for that I’m incredibly grateful. I can’t thank 
you all enough” and “This was my daughter’s 
first year in the Gang and most of you won’t   
believe this but as recently as December she 
was very sad from negative experiences at 
school and called herself the invisible girl. You have all helped her more than you know, you saw 
her and welcomed her, then you shone a light on her, appreciated her and made her feel wanted, 
valued and part of the team. The child I have today is not the same child that snuck into auditions 
too scared to talk to anyone, and that for me is the best thing the Gang has done.” 
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The cast and crew also share the same appreciation. “I like Gang Show because I like dancing 
and having all my new friends around. I think Gang Show is good for other people  because it 
gives you a lot of happiness and you are supported by others” - cast member. “Without Gang 
Show I would not have the friends and skills that I have today” - Assistant Stage Manager. 

We are very fortunate that we get to offer experiences like this within our County. It is another 
area proving the exceptional benefits of the Scouting and Guiding movements. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the curtain closes on one production,      
preparations for the 2019 production are       
already in place. If you would like to join the 
cast of 2019, auditions will take place at 
Scout HQ, Murray Hall, Tuffley, Gloucester 
on Wednesday 12

th
 September, 7-9pm. 

Lisa Jenkins – Producer of Gloucester 

Gang Show 
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Help us welcome Bell Boating into Gloucestershire  
 

 
 

Designed by Olympic Canoe Coach David Train, the Bell Boat is a totally unique 
design in watercraft, its purpose is to remove the fear of taking part and to help 

with team work and co-operation. The versality of the Bell Boat holds no bounds, 
it is a long lasting robust platform for introducing all ages to water sports as well 

as a classroom on the water. 

 

 

      
The Bell Boat leads the way in paddle sport safety and stability. Its twin hull     

design, with central non-slip deck area, seats up to eight adults or up to twelve 
children with a helm. 

You can even walk on the central deck while the boat is moving to have a go on 
the helm. Sessions can offer tuition in paddling and efficient team paddling,  

helming, races with other teams, team challenges and other endless fun and 
games. 

There are now over 300 Bell Boats being used by activity centres, youth groups, 

Scouts and schools for introducing thousands of people to water sports and      

encouraging them to work as a team. 

The Bell Boat has an important part to play in the world for teaching management 

and team development. 

Come and join us and experience the fun of Bell Boating. 

Shelley Wright Gloucestershire Scouts County Water Advisor  

Bell Boating Update. 
By the time you read this we in Gloucestershire will have NINE 

Bell Boating Helmsman Permit holders 

 

Life is simple—just add water 
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Gloucestershire Water Permit  Holders @ 17/2/2018 

Power and Keel Boating new additions (all increases but one): 

 

                                           Bell Boating 3 (5 more imminent) 

      Canoeing 26 

      Dinghy 6 

      Kayaking 48 

      Keel Boating 2 

      Narrow Boating23 

      Power Boating 6 

      Pulling 1 

      Rafting 31 

      Yachting 2 

Way to go Gloucestershire from 50 to 150 in four years. 

            Shelley Anne Wright 

 

************************* 

 

Stroud & Tetbury Explorer Scouts  

Farriers had cardboard robot Olympics tonight! With events like shot put,  

relay race and long jump. 
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Stroud & Tetbury District Explorer Scouts 

(c0ntinued) 

A Stroud & Tetbury Young Leaders Explorers 

team entered The Stomp this year. There 

were also Young Leaders out walking with 

Scouts. Well done Young Leaders. 

Hopefully, more Young Leaders will 

get involved next year. 

Ruth Woodley                                       

Stroud & Tetbury Young Leaders                                    

       Explorers. 

 
Big night at CIA this evening, with Liberty 

completing her Queen’s Scout Award and 

also receiving the Chief Scout’s Personal 

Award in recognition of her outstanding 

conduct, resilience and achievements    

during her time at Explorers.   

Congratulations Libs! 

 

Fantastic visit from the guys at Explorer Dome this evening at CIA ESU. Amazing space show 

inside the dome, followed by some (slightly cloudy) stargazing.  We all learned lots! Big thank 

you to Ben @ Explorer Dome for a great evening. 
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Hillwalking 

Llangynidr Moor February 2018 

 

Scouting is not a political organisation but I couldn’t resist offering a history lesson at the 
Chartist cave, the site of a weapons cache before the 1839 uprising in Merthyr Tydfil.  At 
least 24 rebels were killed in this brief and  
chaotic event but saw the first flying of the red 
flag in Britain, symbolising revolution. 

 
Although our visit was brief, I like to think it 
wasn’t chaotic and all our ‘rebels' came home! 

 
Walking in the Eastern Brecon Beacons in late 
February can be a lottery weatherwise but we 
were blessed with a very crisp clear blue day 
and frozen ground, which is a blessing on the 
usually saturated and flat Llangynidr moor.   

 
Ten Explorers were treated to four newly-
permitted leaders, keen to offer a good day out 
in the hills and … navigation lessons.  We   
micro-navved and paced between fascinatingly 
deep sink holes, or dolines, which appeared 
out of nowhere on the flat landscape.  We 
found frozen ponds to skim ice on.  Ate our 
lunch sheltering from the wind in sheep       
shelters, while enjoying views of the Beacons 
themselves. 

 
“Always check the kit list”.  We’d added a torch 

for a day walk with good reason.  Mid afternoon we headed to the Chartists’ cave.  Several 
of our group walked within metres of the opening and missed it, distracted by map and  
compass naturally!  The opening vestibule of the cave is wide and low and there is a narrow 
exit at the back which leads to a cave network stretching at least 400m.  We limited         
ourselves to the opening area and knocked small icicles from the ceiling, while the story of 
the Chartist movement unfolded. 

 
Having hiked across open moorland and tussock and with the light about to start fading, we 
picked the easy path back to the minibus.  A huge thanks to Sos Smith of Swindon Village 
for letting us have the use of his trusty Transit bus! 

 
The last navigation exercise of the day was to find a suitable chip shop in Abergavenny on 
the way home! 

 
All in all “a pretty good day out, a nice walk with an interesting route” as one Explorer put it. 

 
Mark Jackson 
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Million Hands Project 
 
Over the last few months, Randwick Cubs have been learning about dementia as part of the 
Million Hands Project. Rachel Peake from the NHS Dementia Education team explained what 
dementia was and helped the Cubs to come up with ideas about how to help people with       
dementia. 
 
Subsequently, the Cubs have made two visits to Scarlet House, a care home in Stroud that 
specialises in the care of patients with dementia. The first visit consisted of a “Cubs Got Talent” 
performance – and there was an amazing array of talent. The residents enjoyed the               
performance and then joined in with the singing of carols, as it was nearly Christmas. 
 
The second visit involved the Cubs taking memory boxes that they had created.  

These boxes were full of memorabilia and photos that they held dear. They spoke to the        
residents about these memories, trying to encourage them to talk about their favourite things. 
The evening ended with another sing-song and then the residents helped to present the Cubs 
with a number of badges.  
 
A lady called Melissa Briggs spoke to the Cubs about her idea of refurbishing 
old tablet computers for use with dementia patients. The idea is to put simple games and     
photos on tablets that will be stimulating for a patient with dementia. So this has become the 
second part of the Million Hands Project – trying to collect old tablet computers. Do you have 
one or know someone who has one that they no longer want? If yes, please contact Louise    
Little, Cub Scout Leader, Randwick Scout Group (louise@randwickscouts.org.uk). 
  
Louise 

mailto:louise@randwickscouts.org.uk
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County Cooking Competition, Shurdington, 18th February 

 

 

 

Winners (above) Lechlade;  2nd Churchdown;  3rd Berkeley 
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The value of being stupid from Robert Baden-Powell’s Entomological      
Intrigues by Mark Kaufman  
(Extract from The Public Domain Review) 

In 1915 Robert Baden-Powell published his DIY guide to espionage, My Adventures as a 

Spy. Mark Kaufman explores how the book’s ideas to utilise such natural objects as            

butterflies, moths and leaves, worked to mythologize British resourcefulness and promote a 

certain ‘weaponization of the pastoral’.                                                                                                                              

                                   

Upon the outbreak of the Great War in 1914, the fifty-seven-year-old Lieutenant-General Sir 

Robert Baden-Powell, K.C.B., contacted Lord Kitchener and offered to come out of retirement 

to serve Britain in its hour of need. The War Secretary, however, believed that the veteran   

officer had a far more crucial part to play on the home front, training and mobilizing the       

organization he had founded six years earlier and that now constituted an army in itself: the 

Scouting Movement. Under the auspices of their beloved Chief Scout, Boy Scouts and Girl 

Guides were soon working in a variety of capacities and taking up key positions left vacant by 

soldiers and nurses who had gone to the front lines. In the wake of air-raids, while the      

Zeppelins still hummed in the distance, Scouts dug survivors out of the London rubble,     

tended to the wounded and pedalled through the streets blowing the “All Clear” on their      

bugles. Compulsorily cheerful, 20,000 Sea Scouts patrolled the east and south shorelines in 

the absence of the Coastguards, watching for mines and practising signals to be used at the 

first sign of the invading Hun — pausing only to observe the mating rituals of seahorses, help 

an elderly matron hang her washing, or sing a rousing rendition of Play up! Play up! And Play 

the Game! More furtively, Scouts kept vigil over railways, bridges, and telegraph lines; others 

kept tabs on local German immigrants, who (their leader was convinced) were inevitably   

plotting sabotage. All the while, Baden-Powell, with his signature cane and campaign hat,   

visited parade grounds throughout the Allied bloc, reviewing formations of eager young Wolf 

Cubs like Wellington on the eve of Waterloo.                                                                                                                 

                     

In addition to marshalling this children’s crusade, Baden-Powell’s other wartime duty was to 

maintain his self-created legend through publications and appearances. Having commanded 

and held the British garrison during the seven-month Siege of Mafeking from October 1899 to 

May 1900, Baden-Powell had returned from the Boer War a national hero, a symbol of                                     

ingenuity-in-crisis and a living embodiment of that most mystical of English qualities: pluck.                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                    

Even before his apotheosis, the young officer had spent the last quarter of the nineteenth 

century pursuing a romantic persona, taking part in a bewildering array of military                    

engagements and intelligence operations throughout India, Africa, and the Mediterranean. A 

prolific writer, talented artist, and sport-enthusiast, Baden-Powell recorded and illustrated his 

experiences in eminently readable books with eclectic titles like Reconnaissance and             

Scouting (1884), Pigsticking or Hoghunting (1889),The Downfall of Prempeh (1896), 

and Sport in War (1900).  

After his return to England, the officer discovered that lads of all ages were enthusiastically 

devouring his army scouting manuals, and he surmised that the time was ripe for a youth 

movement designed to revitalize the ailing empire. In 1908, Baden-Powell published the first  
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edition of Scouting for Boys: A Handbook for Instruction in Good Citizenship, a volume whose 

overall sales would soon rival both Shakespeare and the King James Bible. As its title       

suggests, Scouting for Boys was not only a practical guide to tracking deer and dressing 

wounds, but a compendium of “civilised” ideals drawn from a variety of historical and literary 

sources. Reinscribing his own initials as a code of conduct, the hero of Mafeking enjoined his 

Scouts to “Be Prepared” for any contingency and to uphold the law of chivalry passed down 

(quite literally) from the Knights of the Round Table. In an era of modernization and            

increasing political turmoil, this message had tremendous appeal; by 1910, the movement 

boasted 100,000 adherents in Britain, as well as offshoots in North America, Europe, and 

elsewhere. Baden-Powell was an international celebrity.                                                                                                                             

                                

The ideological and propagandic valence of Baden-Powell’s project reached its zenith during 

the Great War, and his writings at the time worked to mythologize British resourcefulness. In 

1915, he published My Adventures as a Spy, an account of his varied experiences in the field 

of military intelligence, primarily in the Mediterranean region between 1890 and 1895 (he 

gives few dates and is often vague about locations). Half memoir, half manual, this slim, 

loosely-organized volume reinforces the crucial correspondence between “scouting” and 

“spying” that Baden-Powell established in his earlier handbook, thereby underscoring for a 

wartime audience that scouting was not only defensive but potentially offensive, a means of 

gathering intelligence and sabotaging the enemy’s operations.  

Essentially writing as an apologist for the spy, whom he believed was unjustly maligned in the 

popular culture of the time, the Chief Scout interlaces personal anecdotes with advice and  

illustrations concerning proper methods of disguise, surveillance, and encryption. Highlighting 

the training-potential of play-acting and games like “Hide-and-Seek,” the author yarns about 

how he successfully put these skills to the test, duping foreign officials from North Africa to 

the Balkan Peninsula. 

My Adventures as a Spy is possibly Baden-Powell’s most quixotic work — which is saying 

quite a lot. Most curiously, the former military intelligence officer includes a section titled “The 

Value of Being Stupid,” in which he contends that the best way to navigate enemy territory 

unnoticed (in peace time, presumably) would be to play the daffy Briton — specifically, to 

pose as an eccentric artist or naturalist out for a jaunt with brushes and easel, seemingly 

oblivious to the strategic military base that just happens to be blocking his view of the      

coastline. For Baden-Powell, the entomologist is a particularly useful cover, for who would 

suspect a scholarly gentleman sketching the antennae of turf ants to be secretly observing 

the construction of a hydroelectric dam? While Scouting for Boys limits its discussion of      

insects to their being tasty treats and examples of good citizenship — bees, the Chief Scout 

remarks, “are quite a model community, for they respect their Queen and kill their               

unemployed” — My Adventures as a Spy takes the bug to a whole new level, graphically    

illustrating that entomological drawings themselves may be used to conceal maps and         

diagrams of enemy fortifications. “Once I went ‘butterfly hunting’ in Dalmatia,” Baden-Powell 

recalls; tasked with investigating a series of mountain-top batteries, the spy pretended to be 

one of those “harmless lunatics” out for a bit of amateur lepidoptery:                                                                           

                      

I went armed with most effective weapons for the purpose, which have served me well in 

many a similar campaign. I took a sketch-book, in which were numerous pictures—some    
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finished, others only partly done—of butterflies of every degree and rank, from a ‘Red Admiral’ 

to a ‘Painted Lady. Carrying this book and a colour-box and a butterfly net in my hand, I was 

above all suspicion to anyone who met me on the lonely mountain side, even in the neighbour-

hood of the forts. 

Upon inspecting the sketch-book, foreign officials failed “to notice that the delicately-drawn 

veins of the wings were exact representations, in plan, of their own fort, and that the spots on 

the wings denoted the number and position of guns and their different calibres.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sketch of a butterfly contains the outline of a fortress, and marks both the position and 

power of the guns. The marks on the wings between the lines mean nothing, but those on the 

lines show the nature and size of the guns, according to the keys below”, from Baden-

Powell’s My Adventures as a Spy (1915). Butterflies were only one of Baden-Powell’s wingèd 

agents; even the most mundane of moths could veil the blueprint of an enemy compound. 

 

“A smart piece of spy-

work. Veins on an ivy 

leaf show the outline 

of the fort as seen 

looking west (Point of 

the leaf indicates 

north.)”, from Baden-

Powell’s My Adven-

tures as a Spy (1915). 

 
Concealing a fort in a moth’s head, from Baden-Powell’s My 

Adventures as a Spy (1915). In addition to the insects 

themselves, the author advocates using sketches of leaves 

to mask the profiles of hilltop fortresses. 
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Reading My Adventures as a Spy, one wonders how hard Baden-Powell really needed to 

work at playing the dotty Englishman on these Balkan excursions. His outlandish feats of              

intelligence gathering — if they happened at all — most likely succeeded through a felicitous 

combination of blind luck and the incompetence of local officials. Indeed, Baden-Powell’s   

commentators have consistently questioned the authenticity of his entomological intrigues, 

usually ascribing them to the great man’s need to cultivate his own greatness, particularly at a 

time of national crisis.  

As his biographer, Tim Jeal, has pointed out, Baden-Powell’s prolific diaries from his military 

years bear very little evidence in support of his claims, and what evidence there is may have 

been added at a later date — the Chief Scout was known to “amend” his diaries in               

anticipation of biographical enquiries. If spying, as Baden-Powell admits “teaches one to trust 

no one”, that same aura of suspicion inevitably redounds to the hero himself. 

However, we need not concern ourselves with the truth of these spy yarns to see their cultural 

significance in an era of social and political change. Within that heady alchemy of imperialism, 

individualism, social Darwinism, and romantic fantasy that also characterizes Scouting for 

Boys, we find what is arguably the constitutive thesis of the early Scouting Movement and 

one of Baden-Powell’s chief preoccupations: the paradoxical notion that democratic equality 

must be achieved through the dissemination and cultivation of upper-class values. It is no 

mistake that the writer refers to spies as a “much abused gentry”; for Baden-Powell, the    

honourable secret agent correlates with the gentleman of leisure, who — like John Buchan’s 

contemporaneous “clubland” heroes — utilizes his superior breeding and public-school       

education in the service of King and Country. At one point, Baden-Powell observes that the 

German espionage network, though extensive, is lacking in “men of a higher education and 

social position”, and so doomed to misadventure and treachery. While he grants that there 

are such things as “traitor spies”, the officer assures his readers that “we are not much      

troubled with them in England.” “Fortunately,” he explains, “the Briton is not as a rule of a     

corruptible character.” Such a statement may strike us as laughably naïve in our more       

cynical, post-Cambridge-Spy-Ring era — Malcolm Muggeridge once referred to Kim Philby as 

a “boy-scout who lost his way” — but this unwavering faith in the integrity of the elite persisted 

throughout the first decades of the twentieth century and clearly informs the writer’s            

valourization of the spy. 

From this class-oriented perspective, Baden-Powell’s privileging of genteel pursuits as covers 

for espionage — butterfly-collecting, landscape-painting, play-acting, fly-fishing, partridge-

shooting, and so on — comes to serve a function that is not only political, but strangely        

elegiac. Invariably referring to spying as a “sport”, “art” or “game”, the Chief Scout reveals that 

these aristocratic activities “spent largely in enjoyment” are, in fact, the keys to a desperate 

strategy: the weaponization of the pastoral. In contrast to the horrors of modern warfare, the 

barbed wire and poison gas that so appalled him on his visits to the front, Baden-Powell     

offers what seems to us now an idyllic Nabokovian childhood as a training regime for a more 

“civilised” conflict that never truly existed, save in his own recollections and in the daydreams 

of his faithful Scouts. In a sense, My Adventures as a Spy is a last-ditch effort to resuscitate 

— or perhaps to preserve, like a butterfly pinned under glass — a mortally wounded world. 
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The Norwegian Scout Movement 

There are two Guide and Scout organisations in Norway, the YWCA-YMCA Guides and 

Scouts of Norway (green shirts) and the Norwegian Guide and Scout Association (grey 

shirts). Norwegian Guides and Scouts participate internationally through the global Guide and 

Scout organisations WAGGGS and WOSM. The YWCA-YMCA Guides and Scouts of Norway 

are also members of the YWCA and the YMCA. The two organisations do several projects 

together. 

 

 

The YWCA-YMCA Guides and 
Scouts of Norway serves about  

12,000 members in 300 local units. 
Mission: To help young people develop  

a Christian faith, and teaches them  
to think responsibly, to develop  

independence, to be socially  
involved, to have international  
awareness and to respect the  

values of nature. 

The Norwegian Guide and Scout 
Association serves about 20,000 

members in 450 local units.                                
Mission: The Norwegian Guide 
and Scout Association aims to    

develop its members to become 
independent and responsible      
citizens through outdoor life,     

community involvement, interna-
tional understanding and personal 

experienceof the ideals of Scouting. 

At the federal level there's a national jamboree, held every four years.  Regional competitions 
are organised, where patrols compete in Scouting skills. The best patrols in each region    
qualify for the Norwegian Scouting Championships. Each national Scouting championship and 
region banner competition lasts a weekend. Some typical exercises during these events 
are orienteering, pioneering, nature study, citizenship and first aid. 

In 2003 the YWCA Girl Guides and the YMCA Scouts merged to the YWCA-YMCA Guides 

and Scouts of Norway, and a Federation, the Guides and Scouts of Norway (Speidernes 

fellesorganisasjon) was established. They are organised in 21 krets  (translates as “circuits”). 

 

   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Patrol
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Norwegian_Scouting_Championships&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orienteering
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The Norges Speiderforbund (NSF) is divided into 29 krets.  

 

 

 

In 1910, the 1st Christiania (Oslo) Scouts was established as Norway's first Scout group. In 

1911 the 2nd Christiania was founded and then, in February of the same year, Norsk 

Speidergutt-Forbund".  

Norges KFUK-speidere" was founded on 3 November 1920. The Association's oldest squad, 

Trondheim 1 (NSPF), was established on 2 October 1915. An article in Stavanger Aftenblad, 

20 April 1910, says that Scouting had already spread to the girls.                                                       

The 14th World Scout Jamboree took place in Norway in 1975 . 

John Morton 

************************* 

The Gilwell Oak, finalist of the European Tree of the Year 2018 

The Gilwell Oak, estimated age 450 

to 550 years, is synonymous with 

Scouting. It sits at the heart of Gilwell 

Park. The towering oak was adopted 

by B-P as a neat analogy in 1929 for 

not only the growth of Scouting   

worldwide but as a message to 

young Scouts that big things are  

possible from modest starts. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stavanger_Aftenblad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/14th_World_Scout_Jamboree
https://www.treeoftheyear.org/ETY-2018/Stromy/Gilwellsky-dub.aspx
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Jambville 

The Scouts et Guides de France have a national training centre equivalent to our Gilwell Park.  

It is about 12 miles west of Pontoise, which is itself some 19 miles north-west of Paris. The 

site runs to nearly 130 acres and offers camping and indoor accommodation.  It has a canteen 

capable of feeding 150.  The site is in the grounds of a 17
th
-century chateau which replaced a 

14
th
-century one. It was built around a tower with a spiral staircase. Opposite it is a            

landscaped garden with fake antique monuments, such as a Greek temple dating from 1775 

and an ice-house transformed into an oratory.  There are numerous other buildings of interest 

in the park, which features an avenue of lime trees and there are several remarkable       

specimen trees, such as maples, cedars and yews. The protestant reformer, John Calvin, 

lived in the earlier castle and wrote several of his books there.  

Why not consider a summer camp there, especially for Explorers?  Full details are available 

on their website jambville.sgdf.fr  Day trips into Paris and even to Disneyland Paris would be 

practicable. (Disneyland is too good for young      

children!) 

John Morton 
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